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abstract
A deterministic theory describing the behavior of an ultrathin lubricant ﬁlm between two atomically smooth
solid surfaces isproposed.Forthedescriptionoflubricantstatetheparameterofexcessvolumearisingdueto
chaotization of solid medium structure in the course of melting is introduced. Thermodynamic and shear
melting are described. Dependences of friction force on temperature of lubricant, shear velocity of rubbing
surfaces, and pressure upon surfaces are analyzed. Within the framework of a simple tribological model the
stick–slip mode of friction, when the lubricant periodically melts and solidiﬁes, is described. The obtained
results are qualitatively compared with the experimental data.
& 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Theboundaryfrictionmodearisingwithlubricantthicknessless
than10atomic layersis widely investigatedso far[1].Experiments
show that a thin layer of lubricant shows anomalous properties
compared with volume lubricants [2,3]. In particular, the inter-
mittent motion (stick–slip) inherent in a dry friction is observed
[2–4]. Such mode is explained as the solidiﬁcation caused by
compressionofrubbingsurfacesfollowedbyjump-likemeltingata
shear stress larger than the yield limit (‘‘shear melting’’).
There are some phenomenological models, for example, thermo-
dynamic [5], mechanistic [6] and synergetic [7] ones, allowing to
explain the experimental results partially. They are either determi-
nistic [6,7] or stochastic [8,9] in nature. Studies by using molecular
dynamics methods are also known [10–13].I tt u r n so u tt h a tt h e
lubricant provides several kinetic modes with transitions leading to
the stick–slip friction [2,3]. Such transitions are the ﬁrst-order phase
transitions [14], however, between the states which are not true
thermodynamic phases but the kinetic modes of friction. In work [8]
three modes are found: sliding at low shear velocities, regular stick–
slip mode, and sliding at the high shear velocities. Their existence has
been veriﬁed in numerous experiments [1–4,15].
In work [7], within the framework of Lorenz model, to approx-
imate viscoelastic medium, an approach has been developed accord-
ing to which the transition of ultrathin lubricant ﬁlm from solid- into
liquid-like state results from the thermodynamic and shear melting.
The processes due to self-organization of shear stress and strain ﬁelds
and of lubricant temperature are described in view of additive noises
of the speciﬁed quantities [16–19] and correlated temperature
ﬂuctuations [20].I nw o r k s[18,19] within the framework of this
model the multifractal behavior of stress time series is investigated.
Many physical objects have multifractal characteristics. For example,
this modern direction in physics includes the investigation of fatigue
process [21,22]. The melting of lubricant ﬁlm under friction between
atomically ﬂat surfaces at different temperature dependences of
viscosity is described in [23]. The reasons for jump-like melting and
hysteresis, observed experimentally [24–26], are considered in works
[27,28]. Here, realization conditions of these features are determined
with the deformation defect of the shear modulus taken into account.
In work [29], within the framework of the mentioned model, the
periodic stick–slip mode of friction is described which, however, has a
stochastic component and can be realized only in the presence of
ﬂuctuations. The drawback of the model is that it does not consider
theloadappliedtothesurfacesoffrictionandthatbasicequationsare
derived by several approximations in [7].
Existence of a considerable quantity of approaches to the solution
of the considered problem is certainly caused by its complexity.
Methodsofmoleculardynamics[10–13]givegoodresults,however,in
this case, to describe each concrete experimental situation it is
necessary to derive various systems of equations and it is therefore
difﬁculttotrackageneraltendency.Microscopictheoriesoftencannot
explain the behavior of macroscopic quantities which are actually
measured in experiments. Besides, with computer modeling it is often
impossible to describe long-time processes as a result of computing
restrictions. The phenomenological approach, in particular, shown in
t h i sw o r k ,g i v e sac h a n c et ob y p a s st h es p e c i ﬁ e dd i f ﬁ c u l t i e sa n dc a n
help in connecting the parameters of microscopic theories with
macroscopic measurements. In Ref. [30] it is noted that to describe
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the behavior of contacts in model of earthquakes the effects of plastic
deformation need be considered. This is obviously possible within the
framework of our approach which includes rheological parameters. In
work [31] the formal order parameter is used. It is physically
connected with density of dislocations, but it is introduced purely
formally it is equal to 0 in one phase and to 1 in another. After that the
free energy is chosen with extrema at these values of parameters. An
important, in particular for our study, step is taken in [32] for
explanation of the stick–slip friction using free volume as a slowly
relaxing state parameter.
Inthepresentwork,thetheoryisproposedbasedontheexpansion
of free energy of the system into a power series of parameter f which,
being squared, represents the excess volume arising from the
formation of defect structure in the lubricant during melting. In the
loadingdiagramtheliquid-likestateisusuallyinterpretedasasection
of plastic ﬂow and characterized by the presence of defects in the
lubricant[5].Constructingourmodelwestartwiththeﬁrstprinciples
ofthermodynamics.Here,theapproachbasedonthemodiﬁedLandau
theory of phase transitions [33,34] is used to describe strongly non-
equilibrium processes, occurring at sliding of two rubbing solid
surfaces separated by a layer of lubricant. In this paper we are trying
to represent the stick–slip mode of the boundary friction using the
thermodynamic model [35]. But here the entropy factors and non-
homogenous effects are not considered. Thus, the suggested model is
simpler than that of [35], but the basic results are similar.
2. Basic equations
The melting of lubricants whose thickness is less than 10
molecular layers is judged by the increase in their volume [10]
and diffusion factor [10,11,36,37]. Since, of the two, the experi-
mentally observable quantity is the volume, to describe the
lubricant state we introduce parameter f, which, when squared,
stands for the excess volume arising due to chaotization of
structure of a solid medium under melting. With the increase in
f magnitude the density of defects in the lubricant is growing, and
owing to their transport under the applied stresses the lubricant
passes to a kinetic mode of plastic ﬂow (liquid-like phase). Our
‘‘order parameter’’ is precisely connected with excess volume of a
liquid-like phase over a solid-like phase, and with its respective
excess energy. It can be measured. At small values this redundance
is connected with dislocations, at approach to a liquid-like phase it
is a chaotically ﬂuctuating density of medium inherent in a liquid
phase. Within the framework of this work we use the symmetric
modelinwhichtheexcessvolumetakeszerovalueinthesolid-like
phase of lubricant. Therefore, our approach is more suitable for the
descriptionofbehavioroflubricantwithsphericalmolecules,when
all the atoms are closely packed in the solid-like structure. The
excess volume is different from zero in the liquid-like state, it has a
larger value at the high temperature of lubricant. When lubricant
solidiﬁes,thesymmetryofstatedecreases.Thus,this parameter,as
the order parameter, describes the symmetry change at transition.
Let us write down the dependence of the density of free energy F
onexcessvolumeintheformofexpansionintermsofparameterf[35]
F¼F0þ
c
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where F0, c, j0, j1, j2 are expansion constants.
We consider the dependences of elastic strains ee
ij and lubricant
temperature T on invariants for the smaller expansion powers only
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The ﬁrst invariant represents the trace of strain tensor
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According to (1), in the lubricant the elastic stresses appear
se
ij ¼
@F
@ee
ij
¼lee
iidijþ2mee
ij ðlee
iidijþ2mee
ijÞf 2: ð5Þ
Eq. (5) can take the form of the effective Hooke law [35,39]
se
ij ¼ 2meffee
ijþleffee
iidij, ð6Þ
with the effective elastic parameters
1
meff ¼m mf 2, ð7Þ
Nomenclature
F density of free energy (J/m
3)
f excess volume (dimensionless variable)
T temperature of lubricant (K)
ee
ij tensor of elastic strain (dimensionless variable)
ee
ii ﬁrst invariant of strain tensor (dimensionless variable)
ðee
ijÞ
2 second invariant of strain tensor (dimensionless
variable)
se
ij tensor of elastic stress (Pa)
meff,leff effective elastic constants (Pa)
n normal component of stresses (Pa)
t shear component of stresses (Pa)
tf relaxation time for excess volume (Pa s)
e
pl
ij tensor of plastic strain (dimensionless variable)
te Maxwell relaxation time of internal stress (s)
eij total tensor of strain (dimensionless variable)
Vij, V velocity of shear of rubbing block (m/s)
h thickness of lubricant (m)
ee
ij0 stationary value of tensor of elastic strain (dimension-
less variable)
sij total tensor of stress (Pa)
svisc
ij tensor of viscous components of stress (Pa)
Fij, F friction force (N)
A area of contact of rubbing surfaces (m
2)
Zeff effective viscosity of lubricant (Pa s)
g phenomenological coefﬁcient (dimensionless
variable)
k proportionality coefﬁcient (Pa sgþ1)
L load on the top surface of friction (N)
Tc0 temperature of melting of lubricant (K)
Tc
0 temperature of solidiﬁcation of lubricant (K)
Vc0 critical velocity of rubbing block for melting of
lubricant (m/s)
Vc
0 critical velocity of rubbing block for solidiﬁcation of
lubricant (m/s)
X coordinate of rubbing block (m)
M mass of rubbing block (kg)
K rigidity of spring (N/m)
V0 velocity of free part of spring (m/s)
DX value of extension of a spring (m)
t,tu time of friction process (s)
1 For f 24m=m, we put meff ¼ 0 and for f 24l=l, we take leff ¼ 0.
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leff ¼l lf 2, ð8Þ
which decrease with melting for increasing f.
It is easy to show that
ee
ii ¼
n
leff þmeff
, ð9Þ
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t
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þðee
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2
2
4
3
5, ð10Þ
where n, t are normal and shear components of the stresses acting
on lubricant from the side of rubbing surfaces.
2 Relationships (9),
(10) relate components of tensors and their invariants of the linear
theory of elasticity [38].
Let us write down the kinetic equation for non-equilibrium
parameter f in the form of the Landau–Khalatnikov equation:
tf _ f ¼ 
@F
@f
, ð11Þ
where relaxation time tf is introduced. In the explicit form it is
written as
tf
@f
@t
¼ cr
2f 2j0f þj1f 3 j2f 5 
2n2ðlþmÞf
ðleff þmeffÞ
2 , ð12Þ
with the last term showing the dependence of (9) and (10) on f.
Wederivetheequationconnectingtherelativevelocityofshear
for rubbing surfaces Vij and the elastic strains arising in the
lubricant ee
ij. For this purpose we use the Debye approximation
relating the elastic strain and the plastic one e
pl
ij [5]:
_ e
pl
ij ¼
ee
ij
te
, ð13Þ
wherete is the Maxwell relaxationtime of internal stress. The total
strain in a layer is deﬁned as
eij ¼ee
ijþe
pl
ij : ð14Þ
Thisstrainﬁxes thevelocity ofmotionofthetop block accordingto
equation [40]:
Vij ¼h_ eij ¼hð_ e
e
ijþ_ e
pl
ij Þ, ð15Þ
where h is the thickness of lubricant ﬁlm. The last three relation-
ships give the expression for elastic components of shear strain
[35]:
te_ e
e
ij ¼ ee
ijþ
Vijte
h
: ð16Þ
Further,forsimplicity,ahomogeneoussystemisconsidered,andin
Eqs. (1) and (12) we put r   0.
3. Friction force
In view of deﬁnitions (3), (6)–(10) the set of kinetic equations (12)
and (16) is closed, it can be used for studying the kinetics of lubricant
melting. In this section we consider the stationary modes of friction
resulting from system evolution. According to (16), in the course of
time, the stationary valueof elasticcomponent of shearstrain isset in
ee
ij0 ¼
Vijte
h
: ð17Þ
Forﬁndingthestationarystatesofallquantitiesitisnecessarytosolve
numerically the evolution equation (12), using (3), (6)–(10) and
determining the value of strain from (17).
The dependences of friction force on velocity of shear, thickness
of lubricant layers, and load on the rubbing surfaces are often
determined experimentally [1–4,24–26]. Let us analyze how the
lubricanttemperatureandvelocityofshearaffectthefrictionforce.
Inthecourseoffriction,bothelasticse
ij andviscoussvisc
ij stresses
arise in the lubricant. The total stress in a layer is the sum of these
two components
sij ¼se
ijþsvisc
ij : ð18Þ
The total friction force is deﬁned in a standard way:
Fij ¼sijA, ð19Þ
whereAistheareaofcontactingsurfaces.Viscousstressesinalayer
are given by the formula [40]:
svisc
ij ¼
ZeffVij
h
, ð20Þ
where Zeff is the effective viscosity determined only experimen-
tally, and in the boundary mode [40]
Zeff ¼ kð_ eijÞg: ð21Þ
Here the proportionalityfactor k (Pa sgþ1) is introduced. According
to (21), for the pseudoplastic lubricants the coefﬁcient go0, the
dilatant lubricants are characterized by the g40. And in the case
whenlubricantsareNewtonianliquidsg ¼0becauseinaccordance
with(21),theviscositydoesnotdependonvelocity.Inviewof(15),
(21) the expression for viscous stresses (20) is written in the form
svisc
ij ¼ k
Vij
h
   gþ1
: ð22Þ
After substitution of (18) and (22) in (19) we have the required
expression for the friction force [35]
3:
Fij ¼ se
ijþk   sgnðVijÞ
jVijj
h
   gþ1 "#
A, ð23Þ
where se
ij is deﬁned by formula (6) for iaj.
In experiments, the atomically smooth surfaces of mica are
often taken for the friction surfaces and lubricants are the quasi-
spherical molecules of octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane (OMCTS) and
linear chain molecules of tetradecane or hexadecane [2,3,26]. The
experimental conditions are as follows: the thickness of lubricant
h 10
 9 m, the contact area A  3   10
 9 m2, the load on the top
surface of friction L¼ð 2260Þ 10
 3 N that corresponds to normal
stresses n ¼  L=A¼ ð6:672200Þ 10
5 Pa. The friction force is
F  ð 2240Þ 10
 3 N. In the mentioned experiments it has been
found that the lubricant melts at a temperature above the critical
value T4Tc0  300 K, or at a velocity of shear V4Vc0  400 nm=s.
These values may much differ depending on lubricant and geo-
metry of the experiment.
Accordingtoexperimentaldata,thefollowingvaluesoftheoretical
constants are chosen for the considered model [35]: F
 
0 ¼ 20 J=m3,
l¼2   10
11 Pa, l ¼ 10
8 Pa, m ¼4:1   10
11 Pa, m ¼ 4   10
11 Pa,
j 
0 ¼185 J=m3, j1 ¼570 J=m3, j2 ¼3200 J=m3, a¼0:6JK
 1=m3,
h¼10
 9 m, tf ¼1P as ,te ¼ 10
 8 s. Note that the relaxation time of
excess volume tf has the dimension of viscosity. In fact, this means
that the time of reaching the stationary friction mode increases with
the growth of the effective viscosity of the lubricant.
Fig.1aillustrateshowthefrictionforcedecreaseswithlubricant
temperature increase. Let us analyze the curve 1 in detail. At ﬁrst,
withtemperatureincreasetopointofphasetransitionatToTc0 the
excess volume is equal to zero, therefore, the effective shear
modulus 2meff (7) takes constant value. Since the shear velocity
2 Shear stresst is deﬁned from expression (6) for iaj, i.e. dij ¼ 0. Whenmeff ¼0
the term t=meff in (10), should be substituted by 2ee
ij, according to (6).
3 Here the sign function sgn(x) and absolute value of shear velocity jVijj are
introduced, since Vij can take negative values too.
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isinvariable,inaccordancewith(17),theconstantvalueofstrainis
realized, leading to constant shear stress (6). Thus, the both
components in (23) do not change with temperature increase to
a point of phase transition, and the friction force is constant. When
the temperature becomes higher than the critical value T4Tc0, the
value of excess volume f
2 increases abruptly, and the lubricant
melts and there is a sharp decrease in the total friction force.
If after melting the temperature is increased, the excess volume
increases resulting in the reduction of the shear modulus and, as a
consequence, in a smaller value of the total friction force. With
temperature fall the lubricant solidiﬁes when T¼Tc
0. Thus, the
dependence is of hysteretic character that corresponds to the ﬁrst-
order phase transitions. With the increase in velocity of shear the
lubricant melts at a smaller value of temperature. When the
velocity exceeds the critical value, the lubricant is always liquid-
like independent of temperature (curve 4), and the friction force
decreases with temperature increase owing to the decrease in the
shear modulus (the lubricant becomes more liquid).
Thus,atsmalltemperatures(ToT0
c )thereisonezerominimumof
the potential FðfÞ (solid-like lubricant). In the range of temperatures
T0
c oToTc0, together with the speciﬁed minimum, two symmetric
non-zerominimaofFðfÞcoexist,
4however,thesystemcannotpassto
the state corresponding to those minima since they are separated by
maxima with the zero minimum. At further increase in temperature
T4Tc0 the separating maxima disappear, and according to the
mechanism of the ﬁrst-order phase transition, the lubricant passes
tothestatecorrespondingtotheminimumof potentialwithf a0,i.e.
it melts. If now the temperature is decreased, there appears a zero
minimum and again the system cannot pass to the respective state
because of the presence of separating maxima. With their disap-
pearance at T¼Tc
0 the lubricant solidiﬁes abruptly.
Fig. 1b shows a somewhat different behavior. Here, in accor-
dance with (23), at small shear velocities the lubricant is solid-like,
and since f¼0 the value of shear modulus is maximal. In such a
mode an increase in the velocity increases the friction force (23)
due to the increasing viscous and elastic components of stresses.
According to the Hooke law (6), the reason for elastic stress
increasing with growth of shear velocity is the increase in elastic
strain(17).AtV4Vc0 thelubricantmelts,andelasticshearstresses
(6)decreasesharplyandthetotalfrictionforcedecreasesinajump-
like manner. With further increase in the velocity, the Fij increases
owingtoviscousandelasticcomponentsofthefrictionforce,which
arealwaysincreasingwiththevelocity.Accordingtocurve3,inthe
liquid-like state the friction force (23) increase due to the increase
in the velocity. With temperature increase the lubricant melts at
lower shear velocities. Note that the results of Fig. 1b qualitatively
coincide with the new friction map for a boundary mode proposed
in work [40] as a result of generalization of experimental data. At
present,thedependencesoffrictionforceontemperaturesimilarto
those presented in Fig. 1a are not measured experimentally.
4. Stick–slip mode
The dependences of Fig. 1 have been obtained for the ﬁxed shear
velocity of the top rubbing surface. However, the dynamic character-
isticsofrealtribologicalsystemsaredeﬁnedbyboththefrictionforce,
shown in the ﬁgure, and the properties of system as a whole. In
particular, according to experiments, in the hysteresis region of the
dependence in Fig. 1, the interrupted mode of friction (stick–slip)
[2,3,6,8–10,26,37,40] can be realized. The present work is devoted to
thedeﬁnitionofitsfeatures.Atypicalschemeoftribologicalsystemis
presented in Fig. 2. Here, the spring of rigidity K is connected to the
block of mass M to which additional normal load L is applied. The
block is located on a smooth surface from which it is separated by a
layeroflubricantofthicknessh.Thefreeendofthespringisbroughtin
motion with a constant velocity V0. Block motion initiates friction
forceF(23)thatresistsitsdisplacement.Generally,forultrathinlayers
of lubricants in a mode of boundary friction the velocities of block V
and spring V0 do not coincide because of the oscillating character of
force F leading to interrupted motion of the block. Such mode
resembles dry friction without a lubricant.
The equation of motion of the top block looks like [2,3,5,6]
5
M € X ¼ KDX F: ð24Þ
h
F
K
L V
M
X
V0
Fig. 2. The scheme of tribological system.
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 9 m
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4 Sincef
2isanobservablequantity,theseminimaareequivalentwithrespectto
friction mode.
5 Further,forconvenienceweomitlowertensordesignationssinceshearinone
direction is considered.
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HereDX isthevalueofextensionofaspringwhichcanbedeﬁnedas
DX ¼
Z t
0
V0 dtu X, ð25Þ
wheret ¼ tuisthetimeofmovementoffreeendofthespring.Inthe
case, when the value of V0 is not changed in time, Eq. (25) takes the
form
DX ¼V0t X: ð26Þ
To calculate the time evolution of the friction force, Eqs. (24) and
(25) are solved together with (12) and (16), and the friction force is
deﬁnedfrom(23).However,therelaxationtimeofstrainte,maybe
put small compared with that of excess volume tf owing to
lubricant’s thinness [35]. Therefore, within the limits of approx-
imationtf bte,thetwoEqs.(24)and(12)aresolvedjointlyandthe
strain is deﬁned from (17).
TheresultofsolutionofthespeciﬁedequationsisshowninFig.3.
According to the ﬁgure, at ﬁrst, the friction force monotonously
increases, since the lubricant is solid-like, and shear velocity V
increases.WhenthevelocityexceedscriticalvalueVc0,thelubricant
melts and the friction force decreases, the shear velocity of the
rubbingblock increases, and itquicklymoves toa largedistance.As
a result, the tension of spring and the velocity of shear decrease.
When the velocity becomes less than that for the lubricant to be
maintained in liquid-like state, it solidiﬁes, and the friction force
starts again increasing. The described process is periodically
recurrent. It is worth noting that the velocity, with which the
lubricant solidiﬁes, does not coincide with a similar velocity shown
inFig.1.Thisisbecauseofthesharpincreaseinthevelocityofshear
V at melting and corresponding increase in excess volume f
2.
According to (7), in this case the shear modulus becomes lower
than zero, but it need be considered zero and this deforms the
potential form (1). Thus, in the presence of elastic strain (17),
according to (6), the elastic stresses in the lubricant are equal to
zero.Asaresult,thefrictionforcedecreases,andthelubricantﬂows.
In Fig. 4, there are dependences of the total friction force F (23),
the excess volume f
2, and the elastic component of the shear stress
se
ij (6) on the time under V0 increase. Initially, the movement of the
top sheared block (V0¼V01) leads to the increase in friction force at
zero f
2. When the elastic shear stresses reach the critical value, the
shear melting of lubricant is initiated by the ﬁrst-order phase
transition mechanism. Now, parameter f
2 increases abruptly, and
elastic stresses become equal to zero. And again, there follows the
lubricant solidiﬁcation since the relative shear velocity of the
friction surfaces decreases (see Fig. 3). When it solidiﬁes comple-
tely, the elastic stresses appear there. And again, subsequent
increase in the stresses leads to the increase in parameter f
2 till
thecriticalvalueneededformelting,andtheprocessisrepeated.As
a result, the periodic interrupted (stick–slip) mode of melting/
solidiﬁcationbecomessteady.WithvelocityincreasetoV0¼V02the
frequency of stick–slip peaks increases because at this velocity
the critical value of stresses is reached more rapidly. Accordingly,
0
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Fig.4. Dependence ofthefrictionforceF (mN),theexcessvolumef
2,andtheelastic
componentsofshearstressse
ij (MPa)onthetimet(s)forparametersofFig.3,normal
stress n¼ 30 10
5 Pa, and velocities of shear V01¼1800 nm/s, V02¼3500 nm/s,
V03¼4286 nm/s, V04¼4290 nm/s.
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Fig.3. DependenceofthefrictionforceF(mN),theshearvelocityofrubbingsurface
V (nm/s), and its coordinate X (mm) on the time t (s) for parameters of Fig. 1,
M¼0.4 kg, K¼480 N/m, T¼250 K, and V0¼2500 nm/s.
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the lubricant melts more rapidly and in the same interval of time
the system succeeds in making a greater quantity of melting/
solidiﬁcation transitions. With a higher increase in velocity
V0¼V03, the frequency of stick–slip peaks decreases again due to
the appearance of long kinetic sections F¼const in the F(t)
dependence. Note that in this mode, at melting, the excess volume
f
2 initially sharply increases owing to rapid increase in shear
velocity of the top rubbing block V. A smaller value of excess
volume f
2 reached after abrupt initial slip of the rubbing surface at
theexpenseofreleasedmechanicalpotentialenergyofcompressed
spring corresponds to the stationary kinetic section. With further
increase in velocity V0¼V04, the interrupted mode disappears, and
the kinetic mode of liquid-like lubricant friction is reached. It is
characterized by non-zero value of excess volume f
2 and elastic
stressesse
ij ¼0.Thus,withtheincreaseinvelocity,thefrequencyof
stick–slip peaks ﬁrst increases, then it decreases due to the
appearance of long kinetic sections, and when value of velocity
exceeds V03 the stick–slip mode disappears. The described behavior
is in a good agreement with experimental data [2,3].
Theinﬂuenceoftheexternalpressure,appliedperpendicularlyto
the friction surfaces, on character of lubricant melting is often
studied experimentally [2,3,37]. Such experiments show that pres-
sureeffectontheparametersoftribologicalsystemsisnottrivial.For
example,foralubricantconsistingofchainmoleculesofhexadecane
the critical velocityof shear decreases withpressure growth, and on
the contrary for spherical molecules of OMCTS it increases [2,3].
Pressure inﬂuences the frequency and amplitude of stick–slip
transitions too [2,3]. Within the limits of our model, according to
Eq. (12), the increase in load on the friction surface reduces the
excess volume that should promote lubricant solidiﬁcation.
In Fig. 5, the time dependence of friction force is shown at
various values of pressure acting to compress friction surfaces. At a
temperature below the critical value (the top panel) the inter-
rupted mode of friction is realized. And with pressure growth the
amplitude of stick–slip transitions and values of kinetic and static
friction force increase; as to the frequency of transitions, it
decreases. At a pressure, corresponding to normal stress n¼n4,
the stick–slip mode is not realized. However, the kinetic mode,
corresponding to lubricant melting, does not set in and the lubri-
cant solidiﬁes because of walls squeezing. As a result, the lubricant
cannot melt, the friction force F is high, it corresponds to solid-
like lubricant and zero value of excess volume f
2, as the squeezing
ofwallspromotestheformationoflong-rangeorderofatomsinthe
lubricant. In the bottom ﬁgure panel, the dependence is for the
elevated temperature T. Here, we have the kinetic mode of friction
corresponding to a small value of the friction force and to non-zero
excess volume f
2. With pressure growth the stick–slip mode is
expected, and with a higher loading the full solidiﬁcation of the
lubricant is to be observed the same as in the top panel of the
ﬁgure for n¼n4. Thus, three modes of friction have been revealed:
(1) the kinetic mode in which the lubricant is always liquid-like;
(2) the interrupted mode corresponding to periodic melting/
solidiﬁcation; (3) the mode of dry friction characterized by larger
value of the friction force and solid-likelubricant structure. Similar
modesarefoundalsowithintheframeworkofstochasticmodel[8].
In Fig. 6, the dependence of friction force on lubricant tem-
perature is shown. Temperature rise leads to the decrease in the
amplitude of friction force oscillations and the change of the
frequency of phase transitions. For T¼T4 the mode of sliding arises
characterized by constant values of kinetic friction force and shear
velocity of the rubbing block. Thus, the temperature growth
promotes lubricant melting. We are not aware of experiments
with a similar study of the temperature effect and the given
dependence is, therefore, predicting.
5. Conclusion
The proposed theory allows to describe the effects observed at
the melting of ultrathin lubricant ﬁlm in a boundary friction mode.
The consistent consideration of thermodynamic and shear melting
hasbeencarriedout.Dependencesofthefrictionforceontheshear
velocity and the temperature, as well as on the pressure upon
surfaces are analyzed. At high lubricant temperature the shear
meltingisrealizedatasmallervalueofshearvelocity(shearstress),
and with a still higher increase in temperature the lubricant melts
even at zero velocity of shear. The model takes the effect of tem-
perature, shear melting, and pressure into consideration. These are
the major factors investigated experimentally.
Within the framework of the proposed theory, a simple
tribological system has been studied, and the time dependences
of the friction force are obtained for the increasing shear velocity,
pressure,and temperature.It is shownthat in thesystem, in a wide
range of parameters, the experimentally observable intermittent
mode of friction is realized. The obtained results qualitatively
coincide with the known experimental data. Since the model is
quantitative, it may be modiﬁed to describe concrete experiments.
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Fig. 6. Dependence of the friction force F (mN) on the time t (s) for parameters of
Fig. 3, velocity V0¼3850 nm, and lubricant temperatures T1¼150 K, T2¼300 K,
T3¼650 K, T4¼800 K.
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Fig. 5. Dependence of the friction force F (mN) on the time t (s) for parameters of
Fig. 3, shear velocity V0¼1600 nm/s, and external normal load n1¼ 7 10
5 Pa,
n2¼ 70 10
5 Pa, n3¼ 100 10
5 Pa, n4¼ 180 10
5 Pa. The top panel corre-
sponds to the temperature T¼235 K, the bottom one to T¼540 K.
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